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Getting Closer to Industry

- Joining efforts between IEEE Kuwait Section and all Private and Governmental Education Entities, Engineering Colleges and Universities in Kuwait.
- Kuwait Student Project Contest in a yearly Bases started from year 2014, also the Winner shall contest with the GCC Countries (Bahrain, UAE, Qatar, Oman, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait) in the GCC Graduation Project Contest.
- Participating with the industrial Companies in Kuwait to promote the Engineering Profession among the Students in the Universities and High Schools.

Students and Young Professionals

Social Programs and Technical Events, Knowledge Workshops shall be continued in 2015 similar to what we have done in 2014 with different Themes

Section Vitality

Project Contest between the students in each University and College, then a combined contest between the different Universities in Kuwait, after that the winners shall compete with other Arabic Country Students. The target is to let Students from Different Universities join each other and start a Technical Efforts and relationship for the benefit of the Engineering Fields, and work as volunteers for IEEE Objectives

Miscellaneous / Recommendations / Feedback

- Prizes and Recognition Plaques are presented to the Volunteers and the Students to let them feel the Important of their work with IEEE.
- Celebrating the 25th Anniversary of Kuwait Section in Kuwait 12 Feb. 2015 and in Muscat, Oman during the 8th IEEE GCC Conference held on 1-4 of February 2015 in Sultan Qaboos University.